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Hayesing is a relic of the

Middle Ages,

And the Electoral College

won't allow it.

OREGON COMES TO THE
RESCUE ! HA! HA!

feOUTII CAROLINA, FLA.
AND LA.,

BCLDOZED FOR
Returning .Board Haves.

Birr LKAVE THAT TO THK
HOUSE.

.All the stall's voted as everybody
exjKCfe'il except Oregon, the yi,-teof
which sec below.

SAN FRANCISCO, D.-e. 6.—A Post,

special from Saleiu Kays: At noon
lo-day the Secretary of State deliv-
ered to E. A. Gronin, the Democratic
candidate for elector contesting the
neat of J. W. Watts, postmaster, tho
certificate of appointment of tho
Klectors, which is evidence that Gov.
<Trover has ousted Watts. The six
Klett.oru! candidates then assembled
in (he committee room of the Senate
('hamber. After half an honv, one
of the Republican Electors, W, II.
Odell, came out and went to the of-
fice of Secretary of Suite to demand
ii certified copy of the certificate, for
it seems the certificate included the
name of Cronin, Democrat arid W.
11. Odell and .). C. Cartwright, lie-
publicans, and as the latter demand-
ed to see and hold the certificate and
Cronin refused to let Ihem have it,
nothing could be done.

LATER.—The story further goes-
that when the Electors had met,
Odell and Cartwright refused to act
with Cronin, whereupon Cronin de-
clared a vacancy and elected J. II.
T. Miller and J. IT. Parker to (ill the
places eftlie• ene; o-s. and tho vote
being taken. Cvonin voWi for Tiidon
and Heridrick;-. and the two others
fur Haves and Wheeler.

and Known as i n hi* houL,e.
i'-.i this house wore ail tho relies of

|h;> Hamptons from Revolutionary
times down. All were destroyed by
the villainous incendiaries.

LaxKE— Federal, troop:? garrisoned
Use State House last nigiii. and will
admit none, but those who have pe.s-
>c •. IVo.n Chamberlain. Th • Demo-
cratic representatives, utter reading
a protest, withdrew and organised in
Carolina Hall with 64 members ; the
liepublicans have only 59 ; the House
consisting of 124 members.

Ar, outbreak was feared and Gun,
Hampton delivered the following
characteristic address—

My friends-—] am truly doing
wha; I have done during this whole
exciting contest, pouringjoil on the
troubled waters, it is of the great-
est import.nice to us and all citizens
of South Carolina that peace should
be preserved. I appeal to you all,
whith men- and colored, HA Caroli-
uianH to use every effort to keep
do AH violence or turbulence., One
act of violence may precipitate »loo:l-
shed and desolation. I imploie you
then to preserve peace. 1 beg all
my friends to disperse, and to ieave
lite-grounds of the capitol, and I
advice all the co'ored men to do the,
sana ••. Keep perfectly quiet. Leave
the streets and do nothing to pro-
voke a riot. We trust to the law
and the constitution, and we have
perfect faith in the justice of our
cause.

FOREIGN.

RUSSIA.

Public Opinion, of Him.

LONDON. NOV. 20.—An authenti-
cated rumor recently appeared in
some of the Continental newspapers,
that the Russian Me iiterranean
squadron has been ordered to Amer-
ica.

CUBA.

8; C, -Nov. 28—The
ko.use burned Friday last was the
property of the sisters of Gen. Wade
lla.n\i>io!i. but was occupied by him

HAVANNA, NOV. 29.—On Nov. 18,
the present campaign was opened
by. a, severe fight on the plain* of
Manias, about midway between Re-
medias and St. Esperitu. According
to the Spanish account? their force
consisted of only 400 infantry.
They were attacked by the insur-
gents, numbering 300 infantry and
-100 cavalry, who had taken up their
position on the plains. When the
fight commenced the Spaniards were
encamped at a place hidden from the
view of the insurgents by a small
range of hills. Tho insurgents, by
sending out some guerillas, enticed a
portion of the Spanish forces into
the plains, where a number fell on
them, and whilst these Spaniards
were- fighting for their lives, the re-
mainder of the insurgents attacked
the other Spanish troops. The re-
sult of this affair is that both parties
claim a victory. The insurgents, as
usual, carried off their wounded and
dead. The Spanish loss was 33
killed and 59 wounded. Among the
latter were six officers. Tho insur-
gent-) left 24 dead on the field.

The foregoing is from the Spanish
official reports. Private accounts
say that the Spaniards lost 170
killed and wounded, as in order to
resist the attack of the insurgent
cavalry. The Spanish troops formed
hollow squares which were twice
broken.

Fro-iii the Sluats Zeituny.

Every blind man must see that
Grant's purpose is to provoke a civil
war. and that the full execution of
this plan of th.1 CMVp <!.' ctat can only
fair by not allowing civil war to !;e
commenced. Whether this plan
goes 'nrther than inaugurating
Hayes we will for the moment leave
out of the question ; but this we con-
sider certain, that, in the case of a
civil war, Grant will remain at the
head of the government.

We do not believe that onr insti-
tutions can be saved through a civil
war for it is more than probable that
they would totally perish. The
American people, in spite of its in-
clination to be content, with the ap-
pearance of Republican institutions,
must see that such events as have
now occurred in South Carolina put
everything at stake. Tho people
must say to themselves that, iii spite
of their disinclination against a civil
war, such a war cannot be avoided
if they should once come to a violent
rising against the authority of the
"resident, and that, with the fearful
provocation he is now giving, the
danger of such a rising has become
most threatening.

lie who will not a Imit this dan- •
ger sticks his head in the sand like
an ostrich. This danger must be
taken into account; and we must still
declare the conviction we have re-
peatedly expressed that there is on-
ly one .means of bringing the men of
the coup d' ctat to reason, and this
means consists in the energetic pro-
test of the becter class of Republi-
cans. If the people continue to re-
gard th« political situation through
party spectacles—if they continue to
treat events in South Carolina as a
party affair, and believe that for the
sake of their party they- must con-
tinue to give Grant their moral sup-
port—in that ease the men of the
coup d' etat will go forward to ail
their ends ; and. however much we
may lament it, we must be prepared,
beforehand, to see the men of the
cottp <T etat attain their great pur-
pose, namely, civil war.

As long as the subjugated people
of the South do not entirely give up
the hope that public opinion, at the
North may yet come to their aid,
they will certainly control themselves;
but when every such hope has van-
ished, who can then undertake to
give any guarantee against acts of
desperation?

We repeat that help can only
come from the Republicans. Grant-
ism is now so fully revealed that no
Republican can any longer deceive
himself as to what we must expect
if Grant is allowed to go forward and '
act his own pleasure. He holds his I
band under every man's nose, and I
will not draw it back unless the con-
test against him becomes something
more than a party affair, unless the
Republicans take up this contest, j
and, instead of condemning it as re-
bellious, treat it as the highest duty
of patriotism, unless every party
consideration is sacrificed to the

maintenance oi'our institutions.
The late oj the Union lies in the

hands of those Republicans who are
yet able to resolve that tiny will de-
fend their country against their par'
ty. To-day they can still attain
this end through a solemn protest
against Grantism. To-morrow it
may be too late.

From Ike (A'. Y.) Evening Post.
It is said thot no violence has been

done. Whose, then, is the merit of
avoiding violence? It is not due to
the Mr. Dennis nor to Governor
Chamberlin, nor to the administra-
tion at Washington, It is the merit
of the people of South • ('arnlina.
They have s e n one of their dearest
rights wrc'stod fiom ilum —Jhat of
the peaceable assembly, of those
whom they have elected as liieir
legislators,, and the organization of
their Legislature aceir iing to the
lawful and received usages, and
have endured ibis outr.ige without
resistance. If they had persisted in
seeking an entrance into their State
House there would hive been vio-
lence, if the rejected Representa-
tives had attempted to pa.ss the sen-
tinel at the door they would have
been thrust, back by the bavonet; ii'
the crowd about the building bad
shouted '-'Break open the door!" and
rushed forward, they would have
been fired into. They took the wiser
course; they preferred to leave 1 he
responsibility of resorting to the \
bayonet upon those who used it to
decide- a political question. They j
preferred an appeal to the goo'd sense j
and just intentions • i the p "ople of
the United States, :\m\ in this the i
people will sustain them. We mean !
the people of all parties, for the Re-
publicans, if they are wise, will make i
haste to disclaim all connivance with
an act which, if not condemned by !
the general voice of their party, will
bo quoted against them as long as
long as that party shall have an
existence, I

tJ-BANT MUST BE IMt'EACHBD.

From the Herald, ATov. 29.
"I am well aware," said President j

Grant in his special message of Jan. I
12, 1875, "that any military inter- I
ferenee by the officers or troops of
the United States with the organiza-
tion of a State Legislature or any of
its proceedings, or with any civil de-
partment of the Government, is re-
pugnant to our ideas of government.
I can conceive of no case, not involv-
ing rebellion or insurreetiou, where
such interference by authority of the
general Government ought to be
permitted or can be justified." Pres-
ident Grant, on that occasion, shield-
ed himself from censure by profes-
sing that, the interference with the
Louisiana Legislature was without
his direction, sanction, or knowledge,
aiul to clear himself more fully he
made the sound statement of consti-
tutional doctrine which we have
just quoted from his Louisiana mes-
sage. But can he pretend igno-
rance now ? Can he expect anybody
to believe that what was done at
Columbia was done without his sanc-
tion? Unless he can plead ignorance
and disclaim responsibility now, as
he did in the Louisiana ease, he
stands condemned oul of his own
mouth. But who will accept such a

pica with respect to tir- n-an-e••;;, us
at Columbia, yestT h:y?

Judged !;y his own sie.jara ions,
the military interference yesterday
was utterly without wan-art or just-
ification. For him to repeal !>is for-
mer plea of ignorance ii; this CM •,<
would be ridiculous. If he orderi; I
this plain violation of law, or if,
\v,lu so many reasons tor supposing
it, would take place, he did not pre-
vent it, he must shoulder the whole
responsibility. Judged by his own
declarations to Congress, it is a mon-
strous violation of law and of the
spirit oi'our institution's. With that
message on record, wo do nut see
how ha can escape on a plea of igno-
rance. If the law is atich as he de-
scribed it, he has clearly made him-
self liable to impeachment by this
new interference with a Stato Legis-
lature. Unfortunately for him, tin.-
impeaching power is now in th •
hands of his enemies, and there :s
no rea.-ioii why they should not exer
ci*e it. We presume the first b; B •
ness of the House of Representa-
tives; wh n it assembles next weei..
will be to vote his impeachment a.;,.
appoint a. commitleo to draw up the
articles.

.•<>.

Grant Maxims.

L.t us hive, peace.
Troops m South Carolina, 'troops

in Louisiana, troops in Florida,
troops in ^Mississippi, and troops
elsewhere at the election to overawe
the people and to protect, the can.ct-
baggci'i are tne illustration.

Let iv) (jui'ty man escape.
The pardons of Hosing, Rehrn,

McKee, A very, Megrue and other-.
with the discontinuance of all suits
against the Whisky King, are the
illustration.

Mulie a fair count of the vote as
aciuoly cast.

A partisan committee who reject
this condition and refuse to co-oper-
ate with their opponents in an honest
canvass, the presence of Gen. Sher-
idan and troops and ships of war to
back up the .Returning Board ar<-
the illustration.—NPAO York Sun.

Championship Riding.
In Gilmore's Garden, (New York ;

29th, lilt., the contest between the
two bare-back riders, Martinho
Lowando and Charles Fish, for lie
championship of the world, was wit-
nessed by a large assembly of cheer-
ing partisans on one side or the oth-
er. Lowande's performance wa< ..
continuous succession of different at-
titudes and tricks, of which the cul-
minating one was jumping through
a ring of knives. The judges award-
ed him great praise for daring an I
almost unequalled ability.

Fish is a wonderfully light, grace-
ful rider, and does equestrian tricks
with so'little effort that they do not
seem difficult. The committee of
judges were five minutes in reading
the decision, which detailed the un-
rivalled specialties of each man, and,
finally, for general riding, and espe-
cially in consideration of double bare-
back somersaults, which are » great
point with equestrians, they awarded
to Charles Pish the gold aiedal of the
championship of the world.
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A S WE have all along maintained
X I . was the case, Samuel J. Tilden
has been duly elected President of
these United States. But this con-
.sumation was reached not it) any of ,'
: he doubtful states, they were "count-
ed in" fo? Hayes This disgraceful
outrage will not accomplish its aims j
:'..>>• the rightful governors will take
ihoir seals.

m O THE courage and forbearance j
-L of the people of Louisiana, South j

Carolina, and Florida, we lack words
','• >r a fitting tribute. History will be
their euloinum.

There is no doubt that Hampton
was duly elected Governor of South
Carolina. But what does that mat-
ter? Chamberlain wants the office,
and he is a friend of Grant, and so
Grant has ordered the troops at Co-
lumbia to see that Chamberlain is in-
augurated. Chamberlain is an un-
principled carpet bagger from New
F.»»'land, and of course he does not
shrink from stealing the Governor-
ship of a Southern State. But how
about Hayes: who is to be made
President at the same time and in
the same manner? Will he hesitate
to take a great office which was sto-
len from another? — Tin: New York
Sun.

Drunkenness.

Experience shows tlist prohibitory
laws against the sale of liquor art:
in vain. The only way is for each
individual to be fortified against the
temptation to indulge. Laws- can-
not take the place of individual will
here, though they may perhaps help
to strengthen i t ; but chiefly they
must do their part by making the
vice of drunkenness odious and pun-
ishable, and society must aid by
treating with loss leniency the lapses
from sobriety which it. now tolerates
among its most honored members.
it, should be practically enforced on
every young man that beastliness in
drinking is a social crime for which
he must pay the penalty in social
censure, as much as if he made any
other indecent exhibition of vile hab-
its ; that if he wishes to hold the
place of a gentleman or a respected
member of society, to be received
among reputable people, or to ob-
tain employment, he must never be
seen under the influence of liquor.
The laws which punish the vender
.if the drink are not successful, nor
are they SOULd in morals and logic.
! i, is the user who makes a social [
nuisan;:e of himself, who should be !
compelled to feel the penalty of his
dereliction in his own person and
reputation.

This is what society can do to prc- j
vent the formation of gross iudul- j
gence in drinking. But when once j
the habit is acquired, there is HO one j
who can cure it except the victim of
it himself, and such victims appeal
to us for the remedy. Now, the
great remedy is the will. There is
no drug in the pharmacopoeia that
of itself can cure drunkenness,
though there are. drugs which can
mitigate the effects of drunkenness,
help to restore tone the system after
a debauch, and strengthen the shat-

tered nerves. A correspondent of
THE SUN has given such prescrip-
tions and they are good. But they
must be regarded altogether as a
means of recovering from the phys-
ical damages of the habit/! of drink-
ing, and enabling the drunkard to
sustain himself temporarily without
the aid of alcoholic stimulants; and
so far they are the necessary part of
the cure in many eases.

The man may be said to be on
the high road to becoming a drunk-
ard who. in otherwise ordinarily
good health, feels the need of the
support of stimulants to keep the
physical machine in running order.
If he regularly experiences si sense
of "goneness" in the morning, a ner-
vous prostration and lassitude which
is not overcome until he has bad a
cocktail or two before breakfast, he
is an incipient drunkard, if he is not
one already, out and out. He has
got so far that he drinks, not for the
pleasure of the beverage, but because
it is a necessity to him. Then the
serpent has him in its folds, and he
is gone, unless he at once and per-
emptorily refuses to drink altogether.

The bawe of our young men and
our biLsiness?merj of all ages is those
morning tipples. A man who habit-
ually drinks in the morning is sure
lo go to bed full of liquor at night.
Beginning the da}" on stimulants, he
cannot go through it without keep-
ing up the action by continued re-
enforeements. There are thousands
of highly respectable men in JN'ew
York who are under the influence of
liquor the twenty-four hours through
and from one year's end to another.

The utter avoidance of everything
in the w,\y of alcoholic drinks
throughout the day and before the
heavy meal—then, if taken at all, to
be taken with the food—is the inflex-
ible rule for all young men to lay
down for themselves. And when
th"_y find that either In' reason of an
inherited morbidity of appetite or by
peculiar temptation to drinking they
are getting to rely on the stimulant
as an imperative need, let them not
deceive tbemsehe-i by liop^s of con-
quering the desire while continuing
to indulge it, but at once give np
liquor altogether. Such-men are
only safe when they are total ab-
stainers. All those who drink arc
not of this kind, but practically all
are who feel the need of the support
of alcohol for the nerves ov the fac-
ulties: and they will be wise if they
watch for llie indications of the de-
pendence, :iiid promptly stop the
moment they sue them.

The case of the man who has
grown to lean on alcohol as a crip-
ple on his staff, who cannot go
through hi,' ordinary work" or pleas-
ure without it. i.s an exceedingly
difficult one of cure, and here come
in such prescriptions us those given
by our correspondent. X»ct the
drunkard have temporary recourse
to them in place of his accustomed
stimulant, and leave that off from
henceforth. Ho must endure the
prostration from which he suffers for
the time, regarding himBelf as an in-
valid: and after beginning his phys-
ical restoration, during its process
and irom henceforth he must not
drink at all. Here comes in the will
which must furnish the only cure for
the drunkard. The bodily prostra-
tion, of course, enfeebles the will,,
and the tight is hardest at its start;
but when the effects of the alcohol
have been gradually removed by
abstinence, the contest is not so un-
equal. But in all cases where the
appetite has grown to be tyrannical,
the return to drinking, no matter
how small the initial doses, makes
the man's situation worse than it
was before, l ie has got to treat
himself as one te whom drink is poi-
son. And refrain from it as if it

were prussic acid. He should no
more trust himself with liquor than
a doctor would a homicidal maniac
with a pistol or a dagger. It may
seem to him humiliating to so con-
fess his weakness even to himself,
but ho must so- confess it, neverthe-
less.

There are undoubtedly men to
whom drinking has become a chronic
mania, whose will power is shattered
beyond repair, and who may be con-
fined like other maniacs, .and who
ought, to b.c so confined, to keep
them frost doing injury to society ;
but they are few. We believe that
of all who read these lines there are
none who may not give np the
habit, perhaps alter the loss of u iit-
tie time, by following our advice.
Tea and coffee, the aerated waters,
and the tonics of iron and hops in
mild tinctures may be used to help
along; but nothing can supply \hs
place to the drunkard of wearing ofl*
and keeping his pledge.— The New
York Sun.

The Bible and SamueL

To THE EDITOR or THE HVS—&ir:
The following appears- i» the Tri-
bune:

"There has been n good deaf of
Scripture quoted on Gov. Tilden

! during the campaign, but BO quota-
I tion has fitted better than the fbllow-
I ing from the third . chapter of First
i Samuel; 'And Samuel arose and
i went to Eli and said, I Sere aj» I, for
| thou didst call me. A»d he answer-

ed, I culled not, my son: lie down
rgain. So Samuel went and lay

J down in his place.'"
By referring to tbis chapter (e»-

j titled ''The Lord called Samuel") you
| will see that while Eli did not, that
i the Lord did, call Samuel. Please
I note especially the tenth, nineteenth
I and twentieth verse-1:

"And thOj-Lord came, ami stood,
• and culled, as at other times, Sam-
! oe.l, Samuel. * * And Samuel
I grew, and the Loin] was with him,

and did let jione of his words fall to
| the ground. And * * from Ban
j even to Bueraheba * Samuel was
j established."

Please see that the false tcadbijigs
| of the tall youth in the misguided
I tower are corrected. BIBLE.

New York, Nov. 21.
I

A i'ankee, traveling in Europe,
J being asked if he Siad seen Mount

Vesuvius, replied, "Yes, i saw her
' spouting away, and made up my

mind we must have a mountain jnst
I like- her near Chicago.''

i The authorities of a Russian town
j endeavored to suppress u riotous as-
; semblage by calling out the fire bri-
t gadc and "playing" upon it. This
! only made the rioters more "put out"
j than ever.

A tricky witness, in a trial the
j other day, at the Tombs (New

York) declared that he had never at-
! tended a dog-tight but once, and that
j was for the oenefit of a poor widow,
j whose husband was on the spree.

A sharp little girl, having been cle-
j sired to write a sentence introducing

the word "carrion," presented the
following to her teacher: "Bad
children often cam-on in church
when they ought to be quiet.

The other day a man who had be-
gun to drink rather early hi the
morning, presented a cheque at a
bank, and on being asked by the
cashier "how he would take it," re-
plied, "Cold without."

"I came for the saw, sir."—"What
saucer?''—"Why, the saw, sir, that
vou borrowed."—"I borrowed no
saucer."—"Sure you did. sir; you
borrowed a saw, sir.''—"I never saw
your saucer."—"But you did; there's

the saw now, sir."—''Oh,* yotf'want
the saw; why didn't you say so?"

"I declare," said an̂ toM ;adv. re-
verting to the marriage promise
made on her marriage-day by her
liege lord. "I shall never forgvt whe»
Obadiali put tliv nuptial ?:.ng on resy
finger, and said, 'With my workliy
goods I theu endow.' i t - used t»
keep a draper's shop then, and !
thought he was gmu% to give me all
(here was h) it, 3 was- young ;;nd
simple then, and did tit>i feaow till
afterwards that it meant one- Ciilk-ti
gown a year / '

A New York' paper says, in "the f
course ©f a brief uytScv t<t a pu^ti
whose «•(>«' ril>isti««. is eiudise- '•:-•-W« i;
cannot print, your [>t>-trs u t "A. .
Drowned Boy.'r lit i U.e iitat veuse !
you speak of your subject as "float- j
ing in 4h>e water," awt was !sLy swsesifel i
ua 'vlyi»g o» his- bjer. ' Which is if., !
water or foier? The fact is. we dosv'6 I
believe the poet knows where tbe j
boy was. H e isn't even tm$\z Shesc j
there ever was m' ever w'd's b«» s-itc-li a j
hoy-. Instead of the boy lyin^j )>n [
bis- Her. it is usmre likelv sfeat th«
poet aira'self is doisyj that verv thiftg
OM paper. Bn4 if tEiat poesa ted
eomo to TO we would IKVTC printed I
ia full witi* head-lines, and ikei.* n-«
weald have given the author's inline
and address in f'nllT with quotations
from the law ©» justifiable feoivJekl •.
and some remark* on the pleasure
of sinik-ii death; so jbat stay of wur
readers who> b_'{-aj«j freuzial sri&ta
indignation at thoir stiffsriugj* from
the poeai twiIiS sttMy out, us si ^ v v .
jind b.iit"hcrthesinlliorin u->kl hhmi.

FREE. FRANK & FEAKLESS.

The tiiampion bnU-doxer n{
age—U. S. (-rrsjut.

Belsfiazzar's- Son lii CaroMua feist—-
"WiwJij irs tiii> b.ilarie.j' but no; iiM.id
wanting.."'

Th« Tote for t iovemor in Tenaew-
sce was: Porter, 123,740 • TSaoaouis,
73,61*5; MuMoy,,. ly.4S6; YaKtiey,
2,165; HugtJCsv SOS; UAn.

Porter 's plurality over
50,045; over Maney, 118,304; over
Yardley, 121,075; ovvsv Hughes,
123,144.

Fortor's majority ova- ;vli his LOIB-

petitors, 36,848.

i. JMaJison Wells, President ofth«
Louisiana .Retnr'.iiag Boavci, has s
claim of §450,000 before the South-
ens Claims Commission, if he caa
control the vote of that Sfcate in the
interest of Hayes, autJ Congress hap-
pens ever to be a Kcpublican body
again, that claim will be r*iid, pro-
vided. Hayes gets in tlie White
House. Such politicians an Wells
don't work for nothing.— Cincinnati
Enquirer.
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ESTABLISHED 1875.

WANTED,

In every village, town aad city in the

South a I>IYE BEP0KTK.K and a WOKK

me, LIVE AGENT fOF THE NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make

this business a source of profit and

iniprovenicBt. To the rigM kind of

persons good indueenseots will be of-

fered, Send us a specimen item or

two with your address and wo will

see that you arc not disappointed.

We waat NEWS ITEMS.

,

ews,

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of alt kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PBOMISE
SATISFACTION aad the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to

W M . M. HAELOW, Manager.

E WANT .
A LIVE REPORTER

I» Every Town and Village, wltfs

whom VESY LIBERAL TEEMS will bt,

made. Address,

Box 6R, Sewsnee, Term.
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3SFIB-WS N O T E S .

The closing exercises of the classes
in elocution come off to-night in the
Hall. The public are invited, and
will not be disappointed. This
course is a new feature in the Uni-
versity curriculum and^should be
heartily encouraged by all the friends
of the institution.

We understand that a large num-
ber of wild turkies have been killed
in the. valley recently. Game is not
so scarce as last season, but we haye
yet to hear of any large bags made
by any of our mountain shots.
Night hunting has its followers, too,
and- ofien in the stillness of the late
hours the musical call may be heard
:twakening the mountain echoes.

The Messrs. Short have been burn-
ing a large quantity of, lime at .their
kiln lately. We understand that the
bulk of it is for. the iann of Mr. J.
W. Hayes,, -_$ ^* >.^. *.+ r : : j

Three butchers compete for the
privilege of providing for the wants
of the inner man here .now. Who
to buy from is the housekeepers'
problem. The regular butchers com-
plain that they kill at a loss during
the winter and spring, and have, to
rely on the fall trade to'make up de-
ficiencies It seem a nurd to have
competition just at that time, espe-
cially as their competitor runs no
risks of loss from hot weather, etc.
Probably a little conservative policy
would be beneficial here.

Our correspondent i:H" writes
such a communication as our friends
in other places would do well to copy
after. Local facts and fancies are
what we want. Send them along.

The reading of the daily newspa-
pers by a good reader at the. post-
office has become a popular institu-
tion. We have heard many favora-
ble comments. However, too much
-.•are cannot be exercised in making
remarks .tending, to create a revolu-
tionary spirit. We want Reform,.
not Revolution \£t the latter is at-
tempted the country U turned ovo*
to auaiv'hy and'"Wo»dshod ; the for-
mer will come -• with time and

patience.
••The mills of the gods grind slowly,
But they grind eiccediug small."
W. C. Harrison, B. A , '76; is at

'the General theologies* in New.
York, ills room-mate is.Mr. Win.

. W. Derfart, whom many of our boys
will renftmber.

At the elections officers of the Sig-,
nj* EpsiIon/society Saturday oven-
ing the following were chosen. Pres-
ident, D. Susannas ; Vice-President;
Thos. Worthington ; Secretary, J. B.
Marfield ; Treasurer, M. A. Deputy ;
Corresponding.. Secretary, C. K.
ui-egg; Historian, H. S. Canfield;
Oritic, F. A. DcRoaset; Librarian,
—.— Sampson.

Dame Rumor says the man whom
St. George. Rodgers thrashed "got
kicked". Ah! "Pin" beware lest
yoa too "getleft"—likewise "Budie."

From the Church Chronicle we bee
that the University's well remember-
ed friend, thc'Sev. L. P. Tschiffely,
B. D., has geen appointed Dean of
the Conyocafeoa oFLoimville.

2s'ow Examiiu&tion time, has came
it is considered appropriate by the
t'oys to '-bust" occasionally. Below
2. may be considered ae a "bust."

Wo hear that cuto Cupid has
caught one who not long since was
oite of the belies of the Mt. The in-
teresting eveut'eomes off about the
time of the full moon in January.
We heard 11 styiisk young gent here
remark that he 'played his best, but
''king was high."

Mr. Richard. Pe,ry, one of our
shoemakers, leaves us for Nashville.
Too little business during the winter.

We learn that quantities of corn
can be bought on the line of the
McMjnnville E. R. for twenty cents
a bushel. As it is selling high fur-
ther South and North there is a
chance for speculation.

A word to whom it most concerns:
If les;? whisky and brandy were se-
cretly sold here there would be
fewer cases of drunkenness on the
streets. We call the attention of our
Constable to the fact that there are
too many such cases for our town's
credit. This only applies to our
citizens. We think there is very
little drinking among the students.
Less than formerly.

The'stores are beginning to show
I their Holiday goods, but if times

don't flush up wo will have to let
ourselves off on a lemondrop this
Christmas. And that reminds us
that our readers should patronize
those who advertise in the NJSWS.

"The Gold awl Gray" for '77 will
be published about New Year. It
will contain short, historical sketches
of all the societies, clubs etc., and

. will be an elegant little volume. Sub-
scriptions, parable upon delivery of
the publication, will now be received
by the publishers, tha IJNIVKRSITS'

NEWS CO. Price, twenty-five cents.
As the edition will be small, orders
should be sent in early. If th« vol.
ume is not satisfactory it may bo re-
turned at our expense. The editors
appointed and the secretaries where
there are np editors appointed, wj.ll
plea$g! send in their favors as'soon as'
possible. All desired information
gladly rurnisi/fed.

We are glad to h/eaf of every case j
of dWeiopEaent of OTH" natural re- !
sourijfcs,..-Bo; we note the fact that j
Mr. Lef. Bode has struck a paying
vein of coal ou his place. This fuel,
is bcGptsi&g'veiry'.plentiful »iad can
be bought' fof'10 cents per bushel.*
With •'better shipping facilities or
smelting works near, the coal mines
WouUlJjeootnp a.gresL source <$t' EtV-".
enue to the community. What has

,becojfie "of ̂  th*erCowarr foundry Col ?

'ISuvifig.'th«! week just pe»s;jod the
i:.mporanireii.Hs. beun very severe.
On Saturday' last the the thermorae-
tcr iiulieiued 75,.and for several days
th<> range was frora 15° to 20'' below
freezing point. A considerate fall
uf snow made walkinj» uupit ^.sant ;
ancObe cold kept it on the grJund au
unusual length of time. Wednesday
the weather moderated and the mer-
cury rose to 42J. Still chilly, bsat-
ing was in full feather and some of
the boyis who never had the opportu-
nity before have been "cutting stars"*
and seeing them too. The novelty
of the' sport will doubtless bring
about excesses, but nature will doubt-"j
less repay them in the form of Stiff'-]
joints and sore muscles.

When out on the lawn arose such
a clatter,

I sprang from the bed to see what
what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like a
flash,

Tore open the shutters and threw
up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the new
fallen snow

Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects
below ;

When what to my wondering eyes
should appe:ir,

But a minature sleigh and eight tiny
rein deer,

With a little old driver, so lively and
quick, { - i ' .

I knevtf in a minute it must* be St.
r Nick.

More rapid than eagles, his coursers
they came,

And ho whistled, and shouted, and
called them by name.

Now Dasher! now Dancer! now
Prancer! now Vixen!

On C'oiret! on Cupid! on Dunder
and Blixen!

To the top of the porch, to the top
of the wall—

Now dash away—dash away—dash
away all!

As drj' leaxes before the wild hurri-
cane fly

When they meet with an obstacle
mount to the sky,

So up to the house-top the coursers
they flew,

With the sleigh full of toys and St.
Nicholas too.

And then in a twinkle I heard on
the roof,

The- prancing and pawing of each
tiny hoof.

AH I drew in my head, and was turn-
ing around,

Down the chimney St. Nicholas
came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur from his
head to his foot,

And hi« clothes were all tarnished
with aehea and soot;

A bundle of toys was flung on his
back,

And he looked like a pedlar just
opening his puck.

His eyes—how they twinkled ! his
dimples how merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his nose
like a cherry,

His droll little mouth was drawn up
t ,;|Bke a bow,

And, the beawj oa • his ctxiti was aa
vwliite as the. snow. & \

The'stump of n pi|>e he held .tight itt
his tenths,

AndCtho smoke it encircled, his head1

' like a wreath; -"-
He was chubby and plump, a right

jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in

spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his

head
Soon gave me to know I had nothing
t to dread.
He spoke not a word, but wont

straight to his work,
.And filled nil the stockings and

turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his

nose,
And giving a nod; up the chimney

l

The Night Before Christmas,

EDITOR NRWS :—Will you be so
kind as to republish these linos in
your next paper, for the benefit of
the little ones on the mountain, and
oblige, MANY RJSADSRS.

The stirring events in the big out-
side, world have so occupied our time
that our wee friends have been neg^
lect«d, but wo will repay them. [Ed.

Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through the ijoi|SJ

Not a creature w;te stliiingfribt even
a mouse;

The stockings ware hung itf* the
chimney with care,

In the hope that St. Nicholas- soon
would be there.

The children were nestled all snug
in their beds,

While visions of sugar-piums danced'
in their heads,

And mama in her kerchief, and 1 in
my cap

Had just settled oar brains for a
snug winter's nap—

Ho spftt&jg'to thi sieigfst- to bis-tex
gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the
down of a thistle ;

But I heard him exclaim as ho drove
out of sight,

"Merry Christmas to all, and to all
a good-night!"

Communicated.

EDITOR NEWS •—For the benefit of
those of your readers who have once
been sharers of our joys and sorrows
but have now left us for the hard bat-
tle of Ifie, I will give yon a short
sketch of how things are going on
during this, the dullest time of the
year. I hope none of those brave
soldiers, however tough that battle
may be, have forgotten that we too
have some fighting to do—and if the
real fight is hard, the training for it
is, at least, a foretaste.

As some of your readers may per-
haps not know what has happened
this year I will run briefly over it.
In the Base Bail line, the Sewanees
have'carried-off the laurels on every
nine except tlie lirst nine junior.
There is all the more credit to them,
that they had to fight manfully for
it. The Hardeea, teo, deserve praise

for doing well against fearful odds.
The last game played was between
the first nines, and was the best in
the history of the two clubs ; a score
being made, of 13 to 6, in favor of
the Sewanees.

In the literur}' line, the Sigma Ep-
silon society had the successful ora-
tor, and the Pi Omega the success-
ful essayist, and thus it happened
that there was an exchange of the
cups.

In the moral line, St. Mark's Guild
is still in existence. Her mission-
aries arc still to be seen endeavoring
to instill more knowledge of the
gospel into our neighbors, the valley -
ites.

In the physical line, there is al-
most no line at all ; for the Gymna-
sium which was always so full last.
year, has been almost entirely de-
serted, this. The Indian clubs lie
hidden in the rank weeds which have
grown up where .the soft saw-dust
was wont to yield to the agile steps
of our brag gymnasts. The boxing
gloves are moistened no more by the
warm blood of an unfortunate nose.
The horizon'al bar springs not under
the strained muscles of our fantastic
clown. And the deserted seu.U groan
not un lor their light burleu of fair
forms and lovely faces. Isn't it a
pity the boys should b,> so false to
themselves as to gaze in siltnee on
this sad scene?

In the military line, t.Jn» B.ftailioa
is in better trim now than it lias
ever been, thanks to >ur tuw Ma-
jor—though no discredit to the for-
mer one, whom we would all like to
sec among us again. We have one
hundred new breech-loading muskets
and as many men in ranks; wo have
learnt a great many new and pretty
movements, and we are just ready
to help rai8« Uncle Sammy to his
syat on the points of our bayonets,
then "Fours right about m-a-r-r-e-ch."
And. that reminds me of our torch-
light procession. Ah! that was a
grand thing! The old Roman tri-
umphal processions were not to be
compared' to it; Never was jo5?

more unanimous,.or sincere than Qui's;
but whether Tilden or the holiday
had most share in the cause in a
question, The quiot(J?) au4 orderly
manner in which it was conducted
reflects great credit on our big
(mouth) marshal. The magnificent
manner in which Magnolia and Pal-
metto were illuminated is dud to the
fair admirers of Hampton and his

Our "IMiwi" was "little h tt, !ondv"
and their mtslodious srrai-ns ctjd.
great credit to "their--- •:."|omi/r,:s,ble
leader. The. speocUK> " of tin seoa.
siori wen., :J.\ "short ami svrest," es-
pecially—you know who's^

An:d now in the breaking up line,
that interesting tiros is fast ap-
proaching. ...But vrtfch it cornea the
imichf dreaded examinations. When-
ever 5anyl«ody opens his mouth to
speak to you, you expect either
:{when.are you going home?" or "do
you think you will pass on so and so,"
The answer to the last is usually
"Np, I fun sure to 'bust.' " The old
bell (what a pity it is? not "cracked")
sounds out through the still morning
air, and as we glide along over the
frozen snow and sit shivering in that
coldest, of chapels, we comfort our-
selves- w.ifch the thought, "only a few
times more and then—." .But
thanks to our good Professor of Elo-
cution we have a little diversion
ahead. Oa next Saturday, the 9 th,
the public will be entertained by
probably the best display of oratot1-'
ical powers we have erer had. There
will no doubt be a large audience
present and we trust they will not
be disappointed.

But "the clock in the steeple
strikes one"—or rather would—and
I am afraid 1 bare imposed too much

on your valuable space. If you
should take the trouble to print this.
and anybody should take the trouble
to read it, you and they have the
thanks of H.

Another Star.

We clip the. following from the
Bolivar Bulletin, of November 2;

"\Ve • congratulate Col. Horace
Polk that he has another star lulled
to his'.crown, of rejoicing in the birth
of another grand-clv.Uif-'; the on of
Rev. Charles.M-.'Gray ami wife. In
recognition oft the new arrival we
append the following..

JUST ARRIVED.

There came to port the other morn
The queerest 1 • ttle craft,

Without an inch of rigging «n:
I looked, and looked, and laughwi.

It seemud so curious that he
Should reach the unknown shore

And move himself within my room—
The first I (God give us more.)

Yet, by this present, witness all,
He's wecome fifty times,

And comes consigned to Hope and Love
And common metre rhymes.

He has no manifest but this:
So flag floats o'er the water;

He's rather new for election times.
But thanks he's not a daughter.

I King out wild bells—and tame ones, too,
King out to (he now moss;

Ring in the little worsted socks;
King in the bib and spoon.

King »ut the muse; ring in the nurse;
Ring in the milk and wwter,

Away with paper, pens nnd ink—
He's a boy, and not a daughter!

A sealed proposal—The enga<<<-
nient kiss.

The best band to accompany »
lady vocalist—A husband.

When a man fires with wrath,
what sort of shot does he use?

Music is the food of love—boot and
mutton that of matrimony.

It tx sailor has boon travelling on
| horseback, ciiii it be said that h%
i rawed ?

I 'J
!; ness 'trai §

When?

a wit

Oiincj t<

9 w m * f . w f
• A Yanke;} woman, in a.d.vertjsing
her runaway lussband, says, "David
has a scar on his nose where f
scratched it."

The market intelligence of a New
Yoi-k.pspcr chronicles the unpleas-
antly suggestivj fact of an "unex
ainpled activity in cheese."

A fop, wishing to excite, the higher
sentiment* .of hia lady-love, and tur»
her mind to the contemplation of
noble themes, said, "Maria, what do
you suppose I was a hundred years
ago?" To which Maria responded.,
"Just what you are now—nothipg
at all."

How to travel cheaply—Get wrap-
ped up i n a novel, and go by book-
post.

A Boston merchant having adver-
tised for a porter, -was called on th«
next day by a stalwart Yankee, \\;hn
said, "I say, boss, be you the mas

sternly replied the merchant.,
•"and I expressly stated that all ap-
plications must be made by mail."
:iJes'so; boss," responded the Yan-
kee, "an' ef I an't a male I'd be
obleeged ef you'd tell me what I
am!" He got the situation.

"I am afraid, madam, that pepgef ,.
is half peas," s i ida boarder to . l i* .'
landlady, as hs; replaced the pepiei
box in. the castor, The landlady In-
dignantly denied the imputation,
and said he didn't know good pep-
per from poor. "That may so," re*
plied the boarder; but 111 prove to
you that what I said is true. P-e-p
pep, p-e-r per—only si* letters in
the word and half of them are p's."
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COLUMBIA

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAUET COUNTY, TENN.

ttkY. GEO. BECKETT, S. T. I).,
KKCTOR.

ASSISTED BY

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED

TEACHERS.

r tTIIE FORTY-FIKST YEAR
i WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4-TH, 1876
Th« entire charge for Board and Tuition.

in nil thi' studies of u thorough English
i istirsc, is $275 a scholastic vtar, with NO
EXTRAS. For circulars giving Hill par-
Sii-ulitrs address.

REV. GfcO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

We tak-e pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
I-••' lit. RPV. 'C. T. Quintard, D. D.:

'•During two months past I have made
i"V headquarters at. the Columbia Institute,
i have made it a point to acquaint myself
with the system of instruction, and to study
its social life. I have attended recitations;
V'uve irnself given instruction in two
branches, and have occasionally delivered
iwtures. I have conducted daily the reli-
gious services at the opening and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of the Columbia Institute, based
<>n observation. I do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the land an
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
manners and morals, in culture, both phys-
ical and intellectual, fullest justice will be
• lone. The large experience of the Rector
in the education of young women, the ad-
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work: the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with which the school is
-supplied; the healthfulness of its l(vati"ii;
the refined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
?nak« it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I cordially com-
mend it to the patronage of all who have
slaughters or wards to be educated."

it m
OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH, j

For Sale at this office. Will make good |

Wrapping Paper and Patterns. 1

OS. F. BOKK
TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVKS,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURK,
- . . .

Plain snd Enameled Grat«s,

Srooras, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned War

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

TWHAKD PERRY,

On and after the 1st of November 1876
we shall adopt a strictly cash business.

Wo Orders unless accompanied by
Cash will he filled.

All parties indebted to us are respectful-
ly requested to settle their accounts imme-
diately.

We offer to the trade a full supply ef
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
which we will sell during the naxt sixty
days at EXTREMELY LOW RATES.

Very Respectfully,
tf J..S. GBEEN, JK.. AGO.

'TIERED. FISHER,

CABINETMAKER,
Will be pita^ed to attend to y»ur Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, »nd Resafc-
ng toorder •

NKW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cftbinets, etc., i»tc. exeeuttd upon short no-
tice and in & workmanlike manner. AU»

UNDERTAKER.

S?Mt¥£l3,
ASB C«« MI**,

ilsm
if 7WM, 48 . *

Has •a«!s6s**s OTH ev-
ery «<!h«rn*ehlskeln msr-
k«l BBS luw taken Sir*
Premium »t state F*lss i
ntlaou »M MSMOBTS.

ALSO

For O*serlpltoa«ad Frlme, edta«»

At*, era*. +
turn* atntiBu la wks* row yoa sm& %ia&

MOYMIHAH'S OLD STAND.

S y description of work done to
<>rd;r "W e only ask a trial. Give

; all. Work G naraateed.
A?2 tf

.Can't be made by every
[agent every month in the
(business we furnish, but
[those {willing to work; can
• easily earn a dozen dollars

^ ' day right in their own lo-
calities. 'ilave|jn(i room to explain here.
Business pleasant and honorable. Women
and boys and girU do as well as men. We
nil! tiwnish you a complete Outlit free.
The business pays better than anythiag else.
We will beir- expense of starting you. Par-
ticulars free. Write and see. Farmers
and mechanics, '.heir sons and daughters,
and all classes in need of paying work at
home, should writ* to us and learn all
about the work at onct. Now is the time,
Dont delay. Address TRUE & CO.
44 A-ajjugta, Maine.

Concentrated Potash,
Warranted equal to any Potash in

the market, and far superior to
Concentrated Lye for all pur-

poses for which it is used.

Put up in one pound metal cans, conven-
ient for us« in families for making hard and
soft soups, and for claacing purposes gen-
erally. Directions for making soap, etc.,
accompany each can.

For cleaning type, presses, machinery,
paints, softening water, washing sinks and
fruit trees in the spring, it is unequalled for
excellence and convenience of. package.
.For sale by Grocers and Druggists every-
where.

VISSCHER & HALL'S INSECTITUDE AND DISIN-
FECTANT POWDER

Is invaluable for the destruction of the po-
tato bug, cotton worm, grasshoppers, mice,
rats, roaches, insects, and vermin of all
kinds. It is harmless to men and animals,
and far cheaper than Paris green for the
destruction of vermin. It is also invalua-
ble as a disinfectant, purifying the air in
hospitals and sick rooms, and destroying
the foul odors of sinks, cellars, stables, etc.
Put up in one pound cans. For sale by
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
VISSCHER & HALL, Manufacturers,
45] 9G Wall Street, New York.

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

_LJ. MERCHANT" TAILOR,
Comprising a variety of Suitings, Coatings,
Over-Coatings, Etc. Also on hand a large
stock of Shirts and Collars. Will sell a
tine white Dress Shirt, shield bosom, for
$1 50 to $2 25. best. My stock of Collars,
comprising a large variety of Standing and
Turned-down, bast quality, all at 20 cents
each.

SOMETHING NEW.
Those purchasing Shirts and Collars will

have their names stamped on them, !re« of
charge.

TERMS CASH.

Uniforms msdtt of the b*st material, and
satis faction guamntesd. oct21

p SEWANEE STORE,
X W. P. ENSIGH & Co.

Having bought for Cash from the larg-
est aixi most reliable dealers in NBW
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest urices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. J., and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We haye made arrangements for
m selection of the finest Gents* Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c., *t low prices lor cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we arc now able to lurnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold.

Also we will do a comifssion business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

5 W. P. ENSIGN
) CHAS. BALEVRE

810 Broadway,

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

FOB-

illustrated Circular,

MAILED FREE.

BUT ONE PRICE.

HAVE YOU TRIED'

SIDDALL'S

agnetic Soap?
For use in Summer and Winter.

Hakes clothes clean, sweet and vwy
white Without Boiling or Scalding.

NO ROUGH HANDS!
NO YELLOW CLOTHES!

N-0 WASH BOILER!
NO STB AM IN THK HOUSE!

Guaranteed under $50 penalty not to in-
jure clothes, and Superior for Toilet and
Shaving.

Sold at. Stores, or a family package will
be sent, express charges prepaid, on receipt
of one dollar and fifty cents. One reliable
dealer wanted at every prominent point m
agent, with whom a liberal arrangement

! will be made.
Address F H. SIDDALL,

; 45] 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

STEWART'S

STABLE TEEADLE
J"OR OPERATINO

SEWING MACHINES

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. I t suves four-fifths
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can be attached to any ordi-
nary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our circular
which explains the principles.

Address
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,

64 COURTLANDT STRET,

no39-ly jf. Y.

HO AGENTS,

HO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSIONS.

Dederick's Celebrated

JTSW TBxrmxz. PEESS SALWS S i r
•WITHOUT TSASSPISrS QM »TOF7IX4b

Sana for Dwcrlption end Price* to
-SEMPIffi, BOBOTS &
OmUA£glcBllur*£ Implement*

end Hu-aw»r« Bpeeittliieg,
~f 2M»« itst* In what p*per you raM tfela,

How to Remit.

TO the Working CUB.—VT* are
now prepared to furnish all .classes w'th
constant employment at home, the whole
of the time, or for tbeir spare moment?,
business new, light and profitable. J*er*
sons of either sex easily earn from 50 cent*
to $5 per evening, ana a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boye and girls earn nearly as much
as men. That all who see this notice tnsy
send their address, and test tha bimineu.
we make this unparalleled offer: To suels
•s are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of -writiag.
Full particulars, samples worth sevor&i dol-
lars to commenc* work on, mnd a copy of
Home and Fireside, one of the largest "and
best Illustrated Publications, all seat fre«
b ; mail. Reader, if you. want permanent,
profitable work, address

GEO. STINSON & CO.,
44 Portland, Maine.

BARNES' p*TENT

.MACHINERY, CIRCU
•LAR ANB SCROLL SAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY
WOODS AND DESIGNS.
-jQ Different machines
suited, to the -wants of
mechanics and amateurs.

, BOYS and LADIES are making from
$3 to $ 10 per day using them 1! Old styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known.'l Lumber from i to 3f inches
thick, hard ors^ft wood, can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 125 to 60O
feet per hour, line measure !! 1 These ma-
chines are all practical and thoroughly
testod. Thousands of them are now in visa.
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous werk is admitted to be the J O L L U B ?
little machine in the business. Say wher*
you saw this, and send for 48-page cata-
logue.
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockford, Winnebago Co. 111.
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Igl
For Stesp or Flat

QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.

In Molls Ready for Application.

Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Keady Hoof-
ing known.

Sampiu M4 Circular! M«ii«d Fret.

Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.,
£4 Courthndt Street,

NEW YORK.

Please HEVEIS send your MONEY 1B

a letter WITHOUT KEGISTEBING. Ev-
ery postmaster is obliged to register
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postage. Keep
your receipt until you hear from us.
If you do not hear in a reasonable
time drop us a Postal Card smd we
will find out whatsis the matter.

Where they can be obtained Postal
MONSY oiuiERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.

We will not be responsible for the-
losses of those who tempt the cupid-
ity of postmasters and carriers by
putting loose money in Utters.

Address UHIYEBSITY NEWS CO.,

Box 66 Sewanee, Tenn.

Where to Get the Mews.

Persons wishing copies of the
NEWS will find it at Greco's NW
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired)
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-live cents. Those wishing a large
number of copies should let us know
in advance. We have a few full files
of hte UNIVEB8ITT Ns'ws for sale.

Cut This Out.

The American Metric Bureau (13
Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.) in-
vites public attention to two things:

I. The Metric System of Weights
and Measures has been adopted in
France, Germany, Austria, the Neth-
erlands, Southern Europe, and South
America, and lias been legalized in
Great Britain and the United States.

II. The Metric Tables are deci-
mal and simply related; for example;
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Any one who will try to write
down the common t̂ bk-g of long
measure, cubis measure, liquid meas-
ure, dry measure, avoirdupois weight,
troy weight and apotheearW
weight, also the cubical contents of
the measures of capacity, and the
weight of water each one holds, and
the weight of a cubic inch, foot, etc.,

Take The Hews. Only $L


